
FRONTLINE SPECIAL COVID-19 MOBILE PRICE LIST
These are exceptional times that call for diligent and responsible protective measure to be taken to protect all of us. We
have made changes to how Frontline Action serves you. Social distancing and disinfection protocals have been 
introduced and some of our services have been discontinued until we return to a different normal.  Frontline Action 
Mobile is a full-service mobile entertainment company.  From backyard birthday parties, school events, corporate 
functions, festivals, private parties, or any other style of special occasion, you can count on the Frontline Action crew 
to ensure the success of your next event.  We specialize in creating fun and providing quality event planning safely.

Our courteous, experienced, well-trained staff will deliver, set-up, operate, and remove your special event leaving both
you and your guests worry-free and able to enjoy your day.  At Frontline Action, we believe in providing an exciting, 
safe, and fun environment with the newest most innovative activities designed for all to enjoy - no matter the age.    
      
BOUNCY CASTLES

Castle with Double Slide -  This is our newest inflatable bouncer!  The Double slide and 
bouncer area with climbing area is a great addition to any event. $135.00 per hour or $199 for a
2 hour rental (Extra Hour is $55) H: 16 ft  W: 19 ft L: 20 ft.  Up to 10 children.

Frozen  Combo

This Bounce and Slide Combo is the ultimate in inflatables and is sure to be great for kids of all 
ages.  Featuring Princess Elsa, Olaf the Snowman and all their friends.  The large interior offers 
room to bounce and obstacle sto get through to be able to climb $125.00 per hour or $175 for a 2 
hour rental (Extra Hour is $55) H: 15 ft W: 19 ft  L: 22 ft. 

Red Rocket Bounce House 
Balloons won’t be the only thing bouncing at your next event. Take-off in this playfully-themed 
inflatable that adds joy to any party and keeps a happy smile on everyone’s face! The Red Rocket 
Bounce House features a bouncing area, child-proof finger-safe netting and inflatable ramp for 
easy access. A wonderful bouncer for all to enjoy. $125.00 per hour or $165 for a 2 hour rental 
(Extra Hour is $55)  H: 14 ft W: 15 ft  L: 15 ft. 

Sergeant Frontline Bounce House 
This bouncer may be camouflage but your guests will want to be seen in this fun bouncer. Get your 
exercise filled fun  under the watchful eye of Sergeant Fron! The Sergeant Frontline Bounce House 
features a bouncing area, Basketball net, child-proof finger-safe netting and inflatable ramp for easy
access.  A wonderful bouncer for all to enjoy. $100.00 per hour or $155 for a 2 hour rental (Extra 
Hour is $55)  H: 15 ft W: 13 ft  L: 13 ft. 

Rockin’ Rain Forest Toddler Bouncer 
A fun-sized inflatable made special for kids 4-years and younger.  This exciting new bouncer 
features a bouncing area, child-proof finger-safe netting and inflatable ramp for easy access.  
Lot's of fun for the little ones!
(4 & under) $80.00 per hour or $125 for a 2 hour rental (Extra Hour is $45) H: 13 ft  W: 10 ft  

L: 10 ft. 

Combo Deal: Book a bouncer for a 2 hr rental and receive Rockin’Rain Forest Toddler Bouncer for $90.00.



INTERACTIVE

The Money Machine is great for parties, school/sports events, promotions, grand openings, and 
fund raisers. The sight of cash flying through the air always grabs attention, and the heavy-duty 
vinyl booth and industrial blower makes a rugged, yet fully portable, money-grab game. It's a great 
crowd-pleaser!
$199.00 for a 2 hour rental (includes 1 attendants & all the supplies needed). (Extra Hour is $100)  
H: 7 ft W: 45”  L: 45”.

Inflatable Movie Screen 16X20 inflatable movie screen for rent to host events & parties. Perfect for indoor & outdoor
movie presentations. You supply the movie and a device to play it
on and we supply the rest.  Requires regular household power 
hookup or we can bring a generator. (Extra charge for generator) 
Cost $899 for 3 hour rental (includes 1 hour setup) and includes 
attendant. (Extra hour is $200). Large Group, windy or ambient 
noise?Add larger sound system for only $100. Special: Add 2 
Hours of popcorn for only $100 more. 

Backyard Inflatable Movie Screen  Imagine your next party...movies or the big game on a 
huge inflatable screen in your backyard or arena! We now offers a 12X7 foot inflatable 
movie screen complete with projectors and sound system. Cost $250 for 3 hour rental 
(includes1/2 hour setup) and includes attendant. (Extra hour is $100).  Special: Add 2 Hours
of popcorn for only $100 more. 

CARNIVAL/SPORTS GAMES
Bazooka Ball Zombie Shootout Join us as we travel to Zombie City.  Each shooting gallery uses

incredibly fun and safe Bazooka Ball soft air guns that shoot low impact 2” 

foam balls with an automatic ball return. See who can shoot all their balls 

through the targets first and provides endless fun for kids and adults.   $199+hst for 2 hours 

(Extra Hour is $125)  Ages 5 years and up. H: 11 ft  W: 12 ft  L: 18 ft.

Hoverball Archery Tag.  Welcome to Archery that is Safe!  Inflatable interactive archery game features different 

sized floating targets, 3 bows and 12 safety arrows. Use the bow and safety arrows to hit 

your floating target. Arrows with soft foam tips offer the same flight characteristics of a 

standard arrow yet is much safer, allowing safe indoor shooting without special netting!    

$150+hst for 2 hours (Extra Hour $100)  Ages 5 years and up. H: 8 ft  W:10ft  L: 5 ft. 

Mobile iCombat with inflatables and iCombat Vests, irM4’s and irHeadbands.(includes 

attendant, set up and delivery within the Frontline Radius)  This is adult lasertag, SWAT 

style, with optional shock belts. ($10 extra pp) Can also be played indoors in any setting.  

Think Call of Duty. Ages 13 years and up  $35 per person for 2 hours total time including 

rules.  Minimum $100

Mobile Predator Lasertag with inflatables and Lasertag guns.(includes attendant, set up and delivery within the 

Frontline Radius)  Same as above except with individual inflatable bunkers to hide 

behind instead of the maze.  Ages 5 years and up.  Field Size: Flexible.  $19.99 per 

person per hour.  (Extra hour $10 per person) Minimum $100. 

* Upgrade to our Deluxe Experience?  Equipment, 2 Respawn Boxes and a Dominator. $699 for 2 Hours.



Splatmaster with inflatables and guns and masks.  Players use pump action 

Splatmaster Guns  to shoot smaller paintballs at low velocities at each other.  Balls can 

be breakable for outdoor play or rubber for indoor and messless play.   Ages 8 years 

and up.  Field Size: Flexible. $24.99 per person per hour.  (inc 100 paintballs per 

person and all equipment - Extra paintballs are .08/ball $10 per person) Minimum $150. 

Low Impact Paintball with inflatables and guns and masks.  Players use Low Impact paintball Markers (We don't call

them Guns) to shoot smaller paintballs at lower velocities at each other.  Ages 7 years 

and up. Need to be isolated from unprotected spectators. Field Size: Flexible. $24.99 

per person per hour.(inc 100 paintballs per person and all equipment - Extra paintballs

are .08/ball $10 per person) Minimum $150. 

Nerf Party with inflatables Includes Nerf Guns and inflatable bunkers with Nerf 

Darts.  Ages 5 yrs and up.  Field Size: Flexible. $19.99 per person per hour.  

(Extra hour $10 per person) Minimum $100.

Mobile Archery Battle: Two teams of  players are separated by a “safe zone." Each team has a “5-Spot Knockout 

Target.”  There are two objectives: 1) to tag the opponents, and 2) to knock out the five discs 

of the opposing team’s target. You eliminate a player by tagging him or her with an arrow, or 

by catching his or her arrow. The 5-Spot Targets work to save a “life” of one of the players. A 

“tagged” player can be called back into the game when a target spot is knocked out or when a 

teammate catches an arrow.   Ages 8 yrs+. Field Size: Flexible. $19.99 per person per hour.  

(Extra hour $10 per person) Minimum $100. 

  Bubble Soccer: Two teams, consisting of between 2 and 36  players each can play 

various games including Bubble Soccer, Bubble Hockey, Civil War, General Takedown, 

and Circle Crasher are all games that can be played. Ages 12 yrs and up.  We have 36 

Balls. Youth and Adult Sizes. $24.99 per person per hour. Minimum $150.

Zorb Balls Rent 1 Ball or challenge your friends (or enemies) to a mad dash to the finish line! 

$200 for 1 Ball and Just $349.00 for 2 Zorbs or  (Extra Hour is $80 for 1 Zorb/ $150 for 2 

Zorbs and $200 per hour for 2 Zorbs

Boxing Ring Bring the thrill and excitement of boxing to your event with our inflatable 

oversized boxing. Contestants wear huge oversized foam filled giant boxing gloves and head

gear. Knock your opponent off their feet to take the title! 40 people per hour can play. 16' x 

16'. $199.00 for a 2 hour rental. (Extra Hour is $100). 

Medieval Joust Suits A modern twist on an old tradition.  Jousting takes speed, accuracy, and most 

of all timing.  Suit-up in your armour and try to ‘behead’ your challenger by knocking off their 

oversized velcro head.  Safe, fun, and a great addition to your next event.   $129.00 for 1 hour rental.

(Extra Hour is $70).



DUNK TANKS

Our modern line of dunk tanks are professionally designed and built to be safe and fun! 

Fun for the young and young at heart, a dunk tank is a sure fire hit at any party, festival, or 

occasion. Book your 500 gallons of fun! Regular Price $349 C-19 Price $250

FRAME GAMES/OTHER GAMES

Inflatable 3 in 1 Sports Soccer, Football and Basketball Toss. $129.00 for a 2 hour rental 

(includes attendant & all equipment). (Extra Hour is $50)  H: 9 ft W: 10 ft  L: 13 ft. 

Inflatable Double Hoop Basketball Game. Two friends or strangers can go head to head, or 

participants can simply shoot by themselves.$129.00 for a 2 hour rental (includes attendant & all 

equipment). (Extra Hour is $50)  9.5' L X 9' W X 8' H. 

Double Hoop Basketball Game. Two friends can go head to head, or participants can simply shoot by

themselves. $129.00 for a 2 hour rental (includes attendant & all equipment). (Extra Hour is $50) 7.5' 

L X 4.25' W X 7.5' H.

Conk the Crow is a  colorful and sturdy 7'x7' frame game is perfect for the little ones! Kids love to 

throw the bean bags and knock down the crows sitting on the farmer's fence. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 

for every extra hour. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. 

The Gopher Golf  backdrop, which is designed to look like a golf course, is Velcro-receptive, so the 

special Velcro practice golf balls stay right where you hit them. For pros or novices alike, this game 

can quickly become addictive. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. No staff, add staff $25/hr. 6'X6'

The 6'x6' Barnstormers frame game is high-flying fun! Kids and adults love throwing the model 

glider planes and trying to navigate through the open barn doors. Cute and whimsical, this game is 

always a crowd-pleaser. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. 

Players compete with the included toy bow and arrow in Country Jamboree to see who can get 

the most points in this classic midway-style shooting gallery game. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra

hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. Includes Bow and Arrow  6'X6'

The Froggy Fly Fling frame game lets the player test his or her skill by catapulting insects into 

Froggy's mouth. Kids love it! $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff 

$25/hr. Includes launcher and Plastic Bugs.  6'X6'

Dragon Slayer is an adventure game that is a challenge for all ages.  Hitting the heart of the dragon

with the (Velcro) dart requires some skill and determination.  (The game can be played with the 

included cross-bow or just by tossing the Velcro darts.) $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. 

Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.  6'X6'

Furious Fowl is a hilarious bird-themed, 6' x 6'  frame game. Kids love to take aim and STOMP! 

Includes Launcher and 12 Plush Birds. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add 

staff $25/hr. 



Building off the recent kangaroo craze, we've created a really cool frame game, called Joey Jump. 

The children stomp on the launcher, flinging the cuddly joeys into the mama kangaroo's pouch. $99 

up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. 

The Jungle Safari 7'X7' frame game is a wild, colorful jungle animal toss game for kids of all ages!

$99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. Includes Bean Bags

The Kick & Score Soccer frame game is a winner at any sporting event, fund raiser, or carnival. 

It's a very simple game, but irresistible! Soccer players from the little tykes to the big kids will be 

lining up to give it a shot. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr. 

A classic children’s game! Kids will have fun spinning around and trying to Pin the Tail on the 

Donkey. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.

Princess Tiara Toss is perfect for any royal birthday party or carnival.  Kids love to try to toss the 

sparkling tiara into the princess's castle.  This game is pretty in pink and particularly perfect for princess 

parties. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.

Ring the Unicorn is a whimsical game that is a challenge for all ages.  Getting the ring onto the 

unicorn's horn is not an easy task (depending, of course, on the distance the players stand from the 

game). $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.

The Slap Shot Hockey frame game is a winner at any sporting event, fund raiser, or carnival. It's a 

very simple game, but irresistible! Hockey players from the little tikes to the big boys will be lining 

up to give it a shot. $99 up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.

The Strike Em Out Baseball Toss frame game is a winner at any sporting event, fundraiser, or 

carnival. We've taken the great American pastime and turned it into a simple, but irresistible 

game! Nobody can walk by the Strike Em Out baseball toss game without giving it a shot.  $99 

up to 4 hours. $20 for extra hours. Includes no staff, add staff $25/hr.

Inflatable Air Frame Games

Slap Shot Hockey Shoot, First Down Football Throw, Soccer Kick Game and Strike Zone Baseball Throw. No 

Electricity required. 

Great addition to 

any event. $99 up to

4 hours. $20 for  

extra hours. 

Includes all 

equipment and accessories. No staff, add staff $25/hr. 5.6' L X 6.8' W X 6.8' H.



   Plinko    Giant Connect 4       Snakes and Ladders    Giant Jenga      Washers          Thomas the Tank Engine
     $99     $99 $49          $99         $49                                 $99
 

FOOD

Prepared Bags of Popcorn and Cotton Candy  $2 per bag

Deluxe Loot Bags are $4.95 each (can be custom made or generic)

 LAWN/ BUSINESS DECORATIONS

Sky Dancers are great for special event promotion. Great for businesses, trade 

shows, sales events, car dealerships, gas stations. Guaranteed to increase walk 

in business.  Pink and white skydancers and rocket shape. $40 per 24 hours. 

($75 for Weekend) Delivery $20 Drop off/ Pickup/ each way or pickup.

 

Pink Flamingos never get old!  Prank a friend or remind family tat you do know it's their birthday 

and they are OLD! Flamingo that front lawn!Delivery $20 Drop off/ Pickup/ each way or pickup.

Generators are $50 for 2 hour rental (includes gas and delivery) $20.00 every other hour. Can power 1-2 blowers or 1 

Blower or  1 Food Machine depending on load of equipment?

DELIVERY

Delivery is free (except Sky Dancers and Flamingos) within the Frontline Radius (20 Kilometer Round Trip). For 

those residing outside the Frontline radius, there is a transportation charge depending on the number of staff and 

vehicles required for your event.  Each experience in the price list has a symbol indicating the number of staff required.

Please note that depending on the combination of our staff and experiences less staff may be required.  As well if your 

group can supply volunteers for certain roles: staff and transportation savings may result.  We will provide a custom 

transportation quotation based on the following table and your unique booking requirements.

Transportation Table

Number of Staff Vehicle Charge/ km Staffing Charge/km Total Transportation/km

1 0.5 0.25 0.75

2 0.5 0.5 1

3 0.5 0.75 1.25

4 0.5 1 1.5

5 0.5 1.25 1.75

6 1 1.5 2.5

7 1 1.75 2.75

8 1.5 2 3.5

9 1.5 2.25 3.75

(10+) + 2 2.5+.25/ staff 4.50+.25/staff

Please keep in mind, all of our prices include attendants and supplies needed. We send Crew members along to take 

care of everything. After all, you provide the people, let us provide the fun :)


